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Bill Ogilvie local sculptor
Helen Smith

Local sculptor Bill Ogilvie opened his studio on the 
5–6 November and the 12–13 November to showcase 
his latest works. Bill lives on a peaceful rural property 
in Foott Road. To reach Bill’s home and studio, you 
take a winding drive in through some lovely gums then 
out towards his home with an expansive view over a 
beautiful lily-fringed lake.

Bill produces bronze sculpture using the lost wax 
process. His favourite subjects feature seemingly 
weightless dancing figures, in perfectly balanced poses. 
The process from the original model, to making the 
moulds and casting the forms at the foundry can take 
two to three months. The larger pieces have to be cut 
up into parts and silicon moulds made of each part, 
before casting and reassembling. 

Bill creates sculptures by commission for private 
collectors and corporate bodies. He has also won 
awards for his work and held many exhibitions.

Bill’s son Mark also had a display of handmade table 
furniture made from recycled timbers.

If you missed his open studio, you can ring Bill to arrange a viewing phone 5944 4103.

Just a reminder that entries 
to the Village Bell photo 
competition close on  
22 December this year. 

So, just imagine if someone 
chanced upon one of your 
pickies, and offered to frame 
it for free, and pay you either 
$20, $40 or $80 just because 
they liked it. Not bad Aye! 

Well there is no need to imagine, 
you can make it happen. Just 
make an entry in the photo 
competition and the above 
prizes may well come your way. 

All that’s involved is 
downloading an entry form at 
www.upperbeaconsfield.org.au , 
slip it into an envelope with your 
picky and a dollar, go to the Post 
Office and drop it in the entry 
box. No effort at all really, and 
the community will love you 
for it.

Photo Competition–22 December 2011
Cameron Rocke

with compliments to Bill Ogilvie’s open day 
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About Town
Carols by Candlelight 2011
Tess Porz

Keeping up the tradition, this year’s Carols will be held in the Keith 
Ewenson Park in Salisbury Road on Christmas Eve. Once again, 
we are fortunate enough to have Peter Brown as compere and to 
have local singers Tess and Kate Porz with their talented band of 
musicians to lead the community singing. We have made some 
changes this year. We will begin the fun at 7 pm with pre carols 
entertainment for the children. They will be encouraged to sing and 
take part in some festive activities. As he has for many years, Ron 
Fisher will man the sausage sizzle and refreshments stand at the Arts 

annexe. He will be assisted by his merry band of helpers. Tea, coffee, 
soft drinks and candles will be on sale at the stall.

A special part of the evening will be the arrival of Santa Claus, who 
will make his grand entrance on the CFA truck at 7.45 pm. Santa 
will be at Grant Court around 7 pm and Paul Grove at 7.30 pm. All 
of the children love to greet and meet the jolly man in the red suit, 
and to happily accept the bag of lollies which he gives to each. We 
hope you will all wave the old gentleman on his merry way before 
the Carols begin. We encourage you to bring a picnic rug.

Please note that the Carols will go ahead regardless of the weather.  
If it is wet, it will be held in the Hall. 

Beaconsfield Upper Men’s Shed
Noel Ling

The project to establish a local Men’s Shed has kicked off with 
the formation of a Steering Committee that has been formed to 
investigate and setup a working facility/venue.

On 30 November we kicked off our first gathering for the Men’s 
Shed with a lunch time BBQ.

After this event, until we get our own building (a shed of course), we 
will be holding a morning tea at 10 am on each Wednesday at the 
Community Centre to plan activities and events, or have a chat.

What is a Men’s Shed?
A Men’s Shed is a dedicated, friendly and welcoming meeting place 
where men come together and undertake a variety of mutually 
agreed activities. Men’s Sheds are open to all men regardless of age, 

background or ability. It is a place where you can share your skills and 
knowledge with others, learn new skills and develop your old skills. 
New members are always welcome and can be assured that there is 
something of interest for everyone as the men have ownership of the 
projects and decide their own program of events.

What a Men’s Shed is not!
•  It is not a formal training program but you may gain new 

knowledge and skills
•  It is not a sports club but you could play sports
•  It is not a health program but your health and wellbeing might improve

•  It is not an information service but you can ask for info you need
•  It is not a service for men but activities organised by men

If you have an interest in becoming involved, or just an idle 
curiosity, please contact either

Matt McDonald (Chairman/Convener), 5944 3860, 
fivemacs @ netspace.net.au

Noel Ling (Secretary), 5944 3735, lingn2 @ bigpond.com

Men’s Shed, PO Box 2, Upper Beaconsfield, VIC 3808

Jo Carter and Cameron Rocke

The Member for Gembrook, Brad Battin, 
hosted a meeting at the Community Centre 
in Upper Beaconsfield on 15 November 
2011. Mr Battin was accompanied by the 
Parliamentary Secretary for Transport, 
Edward O’Donohue and Anita Curnew, 
a representative from VicRoads. In the 
audience were Daniel Przychodski, Senior 
Engineer, Traffic, Cardinia, local councillor 
Ed Chatwin and approximately 45 residents.

It appeared that most of those present saw 
the speeding through the village to be the 
major problem, endangering pedestrians and 
other motorists, particularly those turning 
from Salisbury and St Georges Roads. A 
common principle mentioned by the above 
experts is that Emerald Road is a primary 

arterial road, managed by Vic Roads. 
This means traffic should be interrupted 
as little as possible, large vehicles have to 
be accommodated for and there are strict 
guidelines for setting speed limits.

An ‘arterial road’ sized roundabout, on the 
Salisbury, St Georges and Emerald road 
intersection would have to excise land 
adjacent to it to fit it in, the cost would 
be prohibitive. Traffic lights there would 
be seen as a hindrance to traffic and a 
pedestrian crossing up near the General 
Store would be viewed as the same by 
Vic Roads. Any hopes of constructing a 
roundabout with Brad Battin’s $400 000 
budget were dashed.

What was presented was a plan that meant 
that some central traffic islands be placed on 

the part of Emerald road between Charing 
Cross and the General Store, to act as a 
‘pedestrian refuge’ breaking up the crossing 
of the road into two separate halves. This 
would also narrow the lanes and add a small 
kink to the road forcing drivers to slow 
down. Questions were asked as to whether 
this would affect turning, or any evacuation 
procedure during a bush fire.

Another meeting will be held in January, 
as suggestions of changes to the plan were 
sought, and copiously received. 

A resident asked about the possibility of 
speed cameras. Brad told the meeting that 
“Operation Upright” will be in effect over 
summer. The police have launched a speed 
blitz, in the hope of improving safety in 
the hills. There will be 3 additional police 
vehicles in and around the area.

Public Meeting about the improvement of pedestrian safety  
at the corner of St Georges and Beaconsfield-Emerald Roads
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Rainfall at “Barkala”, Beaconsfield–Emerald Road
George Moir

Month 43 yr average 2010 2011
Jan 62.8 43.9 98.9
Feb 53.4 25.1 250.5
Mar 64.4 95.8 58.9
Apr 76.9 79.2 101.0
May 85.0 62.6 96.4
Jun 79.1 99.6 66.6
Jul 79.2 63.2 65.9

Aug 87.4 129.4 36.1
Sep 90.3 67.4 105.3
Oct 95.4 162.3

Nov 85.6 117.3
Dec 80.5 111.4

Total 940 mm 1057.2 mm

September rainfall was low until the last three days of the month, 
when 67.5 mm fell (compared to 33.7 mm total up until 28 Sep 
2011)

Winter rainfall June to August was 168.6 mm compared to the 
average of 138.6 mm.

Year to date (end of September) is 876.6 mm. The average is 
678.5 mm.

Please note that George has been gallivanting around in his 
caravan during October, so apologises for not including the 
October figures. It is great to see he has recovered from his ordeal 
from earlier in the year.

2012 Village Bell Subs $5     PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

 Full Name:  ____________________________________________________________________

 Address:  ____________________________________________________________________

 Amount Enclosed: __________________________    Thank you for your support!

 (    )  I would like to be emailed UBA meeting minutes and news. 

 Email address: __________________________________________________

Village Bell subscriptions for 2012
The Village Bell is our community’s newspaper and is written, 
edited, compiled and collated by volunteers. It is produced 4 times 
a year and is delivered to every letter box in Upper Beaconsfield by 
Australia Post. Each household is asked to pay $5 for their annual 
subscription which helps to pay for the Village Bell’s production. 

Subs for 2012 are now due and can now be paid at either the 

Community Centre, General Store or Post Office.

If you find it easier to pay by internet banking, please send payment 
to Commonwealth Bank of Australia,  
Account Name: Upper Beaconsfield Association Incorporated  
BSB 063-549, Account number 0080-0228

Please tag your payment with your name and VB Subs so we know 
who sent it. Thank you to those who have subscribed this year.

Seasons Greetings
We wish all residents a happy and safe holiday season. We remind 
you of the importance of being fire aware, and of having your 
family safety strategy in place and practised.

Ranges Ward
Councillor Graeme Legge

We thank our subscribers for 2011 
(who have paid since  

the last Village Bell was published)

Birnie, Mrs P
Blacker, Carol
Brockman, Andrew & Sharon
Carpenter, D & P
Dickson, Norna
Drinkwater, Marie & Cameron Taylor
Friedman, Zeta
Hewson, Jasmine 
Halfpenny Mirella and Paul
Hutchinson, Anne & Bryan
Kilmartin, D & T

LeBrocq, G & N
Mackie, Jane
Mars, B & B
McKenna, D & C
Meeking, Peter & Judy Greig
Miles, Ken 
Moritz, Gerda & Heinz
Morris, Audrey
Scott, Phil & Julie
Trewin, Perer
White, Colin & Tom Guest

The UBA and the Village Bell thank Cardinia 
Shire Council for their contribution towards 
production costs of the Village Bell.
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$1 million dollar repair!

Work should be starting soon on the repair of Salisbury Road which 
is an important link between Upper Beaconsfield and Pakenham. 
One section of the road has been restricted to one lane since the 
landslip which occurred in the heavy rain event experienced on 4 
and 5 February 2011. The landslip was 20 metres wide and resulted 
in the undermining and subsequent collapse of a section of the 
downhill side of the Salisbury Road pavement.

The Salisbury Road landslip is one of the more urgent road projects 
in Cardinia Shire. Consultants have conducted geotechnical 
investigations and developed a plan for the rectification works. 
The cost of rehabilitation is in excess of $1 million dollars. The 
works include the construction of a retaining wall to stabilise the 
surrounding area as well as repairs to the road surface on a section 
approximately 100 metres long. 

New significant cracks were identified in August and it is believed 
that the road will fail with forthcoming rains if not addressed as 
soon as possible. 

One issue which local residents are concerned about is the fact that 
the closure of Salisbury Road could have ramifications during the 
coming fire season. Nearby residents also report seeing large trucks 
using the road. Some drivers have also been observed speeding 
through the one lane section.

About Town
Helen Smith

Albers Road
Helen Smith

Another important road link in Upper Beaconsfield to have suffered damage since 
the wet weather is Albers Road. On a section of the road near the Manestar Road 
roundabout, the road runs parallel to the creek for a distance, and then crosses the creek 
before winding up out of the gully. Part of the road on the creek side has subsided and 
drivers can feel a “wave-like” sensation while driving along this section. Council signs 
warning of road hazards identify the affected section (below). Council is currently 
monitoring this site and has undertaken repairs to seal the cracks in the pavement to 
prevent any further ingress of water into the cracks. If this is successful in stabilising 
the road, it can be repaired relatively simply. But if not, then long term rehabilitation is 
likely to be required.
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It’s on again!!! Saturday 18 February 
C OME  AL O N G  AND  J O I N  U S  I N  CELEBR AT I O N 

O F  ‘C OM MU N IT Y  W EEK’    9  A M  –  2  PM
The 2012 Festival will be situated up and around the Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre in Salisbury Rd & extend down Halford 
Rd, to include the Upper Beaconsfield CFA & Milk bar. We have lots more happening at the Festival next year with many stalls, activities, 
entertainment, also a return of the talent show, rides, and for the first time a food & wine court!! The Fun Run/walk starts at 9 am from the 
bell tower and Mountain bike trials at 9.30 am from the Foodwise car park. The 2012 Charity Bush fun run/walk will consist of two parts:   
Part 1 – Sat 18 Feb - Upper Beaconsfield  Village Festival – 6 km. Part 2 (optional) – Sunday 26 Feb – Berwick Show lap challenge. The 

combined option will give you entry to the Berwick Show.  
Trophy presentations & ‘Citizen of the Year’ award will be 
presented at 10.30 am. Wrist bands on sale at $10 each will 
allow children to access all rides and activities for the whole day. 

Online applications, payments for the Fun Run & 
Mountain Bike Event, General information & Stallholder 
applications will be available on our website:  
www.ubvillagefest.org.au  
or the Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre. 

If you have any further queries you can email:  
ubvillagefest@gmail.com

 
                                                

                           

 
           

                                                   

 UB Citizen of the Year  
Nomination now open
The 2011 COY award nominations are now open. 
Nomination forms are available from the Post Office, 
Community Centre, and General Store. 

These forms should be completed and returned to the 
UBA Secretary PO Box 86 Upper Beaconsfield.

The closing date for the 2011 nomination is  
31 December 2011. Please note this date in your 
diary/calendar and consider nominating someone you 
know who is doing great work within the community. 
Anyone previously nominated but unsuccessful, can be 
renominated for 2011.

After the December closing date, the UBA will form 
a sub-committee to assess all of the nominations. The 
COY winner will be notified, and an award ceremony 
will be held at the Village Festival on 18 February 2012.
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About Town
Helen Smith

What was that noise?
One night a few weeks ago, I heard a loud, 
deep growling noise coming from the bush 
not far from home. It was just on dusk. 
I went to have a look, but could not see 
anything. Could it have been a koala? I 
remember hearing one when camping in the 
Grampians years ago. 

It is said that a koala’s growl is very loud 
considering the size of the animal. The 
sound can travel for quite a distance on a 
still night.

This reminds me there was a report of a 
koala a couple of years ago in the vicinity of 
the primary school. The wildlife shelter at 
Maryknoll informed me that some koalas 
had been released into the Bunyip State 
Forest from French Island, and some had 
been seen in their area and Gembrook. 

If it was a koala, it is the first time I have 
heard one in 37 years of living in Upper 
Beaconsfield. 

Out in the garden
The recent humid and tropical weather has 
seen my garden burst into 
growth. The weeds are 
completely out of hand 
too. The flat weeds are 
as large as dinner plates 
and the milk thistles have 
stems like tree trunks. 
The lawn needs mowing 

twice a week.

And I haven’t seen so many snails! They are 
everywhere. Walking across the lawn after 
rain is like “snap, crackle and pop” as you try 
to avoid, but fail, stepping on the hundreds 
of critters out and about. The snails are in 
the shrubbery and up the trees. The irises 
and kangaroo paws have been shredded. 
The snails have attacked the lemons on my 
heavily laden Meyer lemon tree. They seem 
to enjoy nibbling the rind off the lemons. 
The greens in the vegie garden have been 
eaten off at the socks. On some of the wetter 
days the snails have found shelter off the 
ground, higher up on the outside of the glass 
of the lounge room window.

The good news is that the raspberries are 
going gangbusters! They are covered in 
flowers, bees and developing fruit. I am 
looking forward to a good harvest early in 
December. They seem to like the growing 
conditions here in Upper Beac. It is cooler 
here and they are sheltered from the worst 
of the hot weather.

If you have any garden stories about what 
you have observed, successes 
or tips etc, we would like to 
hear from you. Please email 
editor.villagebell @ gmail.
com 

Leeches Linda Burridge

At our place, a walk to the 

creek in damp weather has always meant the 
chance of picking up some leeches. They’re 
only tiny but the yuk factor is high! Lately, 
we’ve had a bit of plague, to the point that 
guests wearing thongs have encountered 
leeches on a patch of lawn just outside our 
back door.

I don’t really know why there are so many 
of them, other than as an effect of all the 
recent rain and the possibility that our dogs 
inadvertently ferry them up to the house.

A quick response to that slightly cold 
damp feeling on exposed skin gets rid of 
them easily enough, but we have still had 
the occasional unpleasant experience. A 
“latched on” leech can be hard to remove 
and can induce a slight panicky feeling. We 
find that shaking salt on it is the best way 
to get it off—apparently a lighted cigarette 
works too, though the recommended 
procedure is to wait and leave it to drop off 
by itself. The other nasty outcome happens 
when an engorged leech drops off in the 
house and gets squashed. You can imagine 
the mess. 

The good news is that they don’t burrow 
into the skin and bites don’t hurt. We 
haven’t experienced any lasting marks or 
disease or, in fact, any health benefits—did 
people ever really believe that? We’ll be 
cutting the grass a bit shorter around the 
house, tucking our pants into our socks and 
looking forward to some hot weather.

Upper Beaconsfield Association
Jennie Vaughan, President

Quarterly Report
At the September meeting “Fire 
Preparedness” was discussed in view of the 
report given by the CFA Captain, as written 
in the last Village Bell. There was concern 
that Cardinia Council was not responding 
to enquiries from local groups.

It was noted that the Shire was offering 
a “Beautification Plan” with funding to 
$2 000 on a one to one basis. Ideas for 
Charing Cross were discussed with no fixed 
resolution. This was followed up at a later 
meeting and three suggestions were put to 
the Council.

Progress is being made concerning the 
Charles Wilson History project, with 
Charles’ daughter speaking to the UBA 
Committee at the September meeting. 
Funding for the project has 
been applied for from 
several sources.

A spirited meeting in 
October was told of 
interest in the Men’s 
Shed and the support 
being offered by local 
organisations. There was 
a lot of discussion about the 

perennial problem of traffic through the 
township. It is thought some idea of a refuge 
island, opposite the General Store, is being 
considered.

As neighbours of the Pine Grove 
Hotel will know, permits have 

been requested to extend the 
entertainment area with sound 
barriers included.

Resident attendance at 
General Meetings has been 

encouraging. Keep up the good 
work as it’s your community and  

it needs your input.

The 
next UBA 

meeting will be held 
on Wednesday,  

7 December at 8 pm  
Community Complex  

* Everyone is 
welcome *
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Community Centre
Sarah Johnson & Fiona Kneen

2012: Longer hours for child care
As a result of losing some of the funding 
which has supported our “Occasional Care” 
crèche for many years, we have recently had 
to examine the range of options that were 
available for the future of the crèche. We 
have come to a decision that we feel will be 
to the benefit of our community and the 
long-term viability of the crèche, and from 
2012 will operate under the “Long Day 
Care” model. We are very grateful to 
the large number of residents 
who completed our survey, 
and gave us strong 
indication that this 
option would be 
supported in the 
community.

An application has 
been submitted 

for our registration as a ‘Long Day Care’ 
child care centre, and we are expecting 
that we will be opening for business on 19 
January—earlier in the year than we have 
opened previously—and will operate for 
five days a week, for forty eight weeks of the 
year, including school holidays, until closure 
for Christmas on 20 December 2012. 
Opening hours will be from 8.30 am until 
4.30 pm daily. The big change will be that 
we will continue to offer care through the 
term holidays.

Another major benefit for parents, however, 
is that they will now be entitled to 

claim the Child Care 
Benefit (CCB) and 
Child Care Rebate 
(CCR) following 
Centrelink assessment.

However, while we 

will be offering child-care for longer hours 
than previously, we will continue to take 
bookings on a flexible basis, so that parents 
and carers will still be able to book their 
children in for short periods of time or on 
a casual basis as they have always done. Our 
wonderful staff will continue to offer all 
children the same level of care and attention 
they have always provided.

If you would like to secure a booking for 
child care in 2012, or if you would like 
to speak with our Crèche Administrator, 
Kylie about your child care needs, please do 
not hesitate to drop into the Community 
Centre or call us on 5944 3484. 

A parent information session will be 
held at 7 pm, on 6 December 2011 at the 
Community Centre. All are welcome.

Many thanks to Mark and Gail Kelly from 
the Upper Beaconsfield General Store 
for their donation of a load of sand for 
the Crèche playground. It was very much 
appreciated. Thanks from all the children 
and parents in our Crèche!

Keeping it local ……
Wow. What a great start to term 4. Out came 
the sunshine and out came the people. It is so 
good to see so many people coming back to 
the Community Centre using the facilities and 
joining up for the many classes available.

I would like to mention the many local 
people who are getting involved through 
the Centre by becoming tutors. It is 
wonderful to use the talent we have in 
Upper Beaconsfield. From photographers, 
gardeners, singers, reflexology specialist, 
craft specialists, personal trainers to 
mention a few. Local people being taught 
by local people. This is the true spirit of the 
Upper Beaconsfield Community.

If you have a skill, talent or hobby you would 
like to share with your community please do. 
Contact the Centre on 5944 3484.

New website
We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the staff and students from Chisholm 
Tafe who are responsible for the redesign of 
our website. It has been a fascinating process 
and my IT skills have had a huge workout. 
We hope you find this website easier to 
navigate and enjoy using it. Our website 

address is www.ubcc.org.au 

We need a new logo – can you help
The Community Centre has enjoyed a 
number of logos over the years and now 
with the update of our website we have 
decided to revamp the logo as well. We are 
hoping someone in the community will 
be able to come up with the top design. 
Entry forms will be available through all the 
usual suspects around town. This would be 
a lovely family activity. Entries to be in by 
March 2012, to the Community Centre.

Ash Wednesday reflections
The Cockatoo Neighbourhood House 
has published a book dedicated to those 
who were affected by Ash Wednesday. To 
those who fought valiantly to save their 
communities, and to the memory of those 
who did not make it through, or have since 
passed on. A copy of this book will be 
available for sale at the Community Centre 
and all proceeds will go towards the printing 
of a 2nd edition and community initiatives. 

We would like to take this opportunity 
to wish the Community a very safe and 
peaceful Christmas. We thank you for your 

support throughout this year and look 
forward to seeing you all in 2012.

UBCC Registered Training Office
We are in our final term of 2011 and I 
am thrilled with how the students of 
our accredited courses are going. We 
currently have close to 60 students who 
are undertaking study at the Community 
Centre.

For anyone thinking about making a change 
in their life or work, please consider one of 
our courses as the first step! We have a range 
of courses which can open many doors. We 
still have a couple of spaces available for our 
new Certificate III in Children’s Services 
class, which has just begun at the Centre 
(Wednesdays from 9 am – 3 pm).

From next year we are hoping to offer a 
Certificate III in Aged Care & Home and 
Community Care. We are also looking to 
run the Diploma in Children’s Services. 

For enrolments, expressions of interest or 
questions about any of these courses please 
contact the Centre on 5944 3484.

From the RTO at the Community Centre, 
we wish everyone a very Happy Christmas 
and a New Year filled with Local Learning!

Community Centre Crèche
Sally Randall
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FCA financial 
 

FCA financial celebrates its opening 
in Upper Beaconsfield  

with a special offer for locals 
 

• Free financial advice * 

• 50% discount on life insurance 

premiums for the first 12 months* 

Insurance 
Superannuation 

Advice 
www.fcafinancial.com.au 

5944 4813 

FCA direct 
FCA direct also launches 
www.fcadirect.com.au 

 
FCA direct offers an online solution for individuals to: 

• Research the types of 
insurance available 

• Obtain a quote 

• Apply online for life 
insurance and income 
protection 

Please drop in to our new office 
in Beaconsfield-Emerald Road Upper Beaconsfield 

or call us on 5944 4813 
to make an appointment 

* Opening offer and conditions expire 31st January 2012 

Remember to register your pet
Following Cardinia Shire Council’s prosecution of 26 cases last 
month relating to pets at large and unregistered pets, residents are 
being reminded to register their pet.
All dogs and cats over the age of three months must be registered 
with Council every year.
Pets must also be microchipped before they are registered.
Compliance Services Coordinator Brooke Ranken said many 
residents think their cat or dog is automatically registered when they 
are microchipped.
It’s important for residents to know that microchipping is 
completely separate to Council’s pet registration. When residents 
get their pet microchipped they are given a 15 digit microchip 
number which is needed to complete the pet registration form. 
If your dog or cat is registered they have a better chance of being 
returned if lost.
The current yearly fee to register a dog is $32.50 and $30 for a cat. 
Concessions do apply to relevant pension/concessions card holders.
If a resident is found by Council to have an unregistered dog or cat 
over the over the age of three months they risk being fined $244.
Pet registration forms are available online.

Council not tolerating rubbish excuses
Cardinia Shire Mayor Cr George Blenkhorn has announced 
today that Council is blitzing illegal rubbish dumping with a ‘zero 
tolerance’ approach to the problem.

Cr Blenkhorn is calling on the community to identify hotspots to 
help Council clean up Cardinia Shire.
The announcement follows the closure of a littering case whereby in 
excess of 100 tyres were illegally dumped on Council land in a creek 
bed along Amphlett Avenue, Cockatoo.
A witness who reported the incident, with a vehicle registration, 
helped Council track down the offender. Council issued an 
infringement notice and ordered for the tyres to be removed and 
disposed of legally.
Cr Blenkhorn said illegally dumped rubbish would not be tolerated.
“This is a reoccurring problem for Council and costs ratepayers 
thousands of dollars every year.
“It is not fair that we have to pick up the tab for a person’s selfishness 
and lack of regard for our environment,” Cr Blenkhorn said.
Compliance Services Manager Alan Giachin said there were severe 
penalties under the Environment Protection Act 1970 for littering. 
“Littering carries a maximum penalty of over $4 000 and aggravated 
litter over $7 000 or one month imprisonment or potentially both.

“I urge residents who witness anyone illegally dumping rubbish to 
contact Council on 1300 787 624,” Mr Giachin said.

Dumped rubbish frequently includes furniture and white goods. 
Out of the way roadsides, undeveloped house blocks and reserves in 
the Shire are common targets.

Council has allocated $66 000 in the 2011–12 budget for the clean 
up of dumped rubbish.

Shire Information
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Wildlife Watch
Laura Levens

One big question for me is “Why have antechinus continued to 
visit our house since February but not one field mouse has been 
in?” Could it be that the extra large number of the carnivorous 
antechinus ate all the baby mice? Wish they would eat all the weeds 
as well!

Rain that 
occurred over 
August-October 
in frequent small 
falls hardly wet 
the surface of the 
soil. We should 
all be starting fuel 
reduction activities 
so there is no last 
minute rush.

What will the 
postie and school 
buses do when 
Salisbury Road 
is completely closed for repairs expected to take several months? I 
know I will feel cut off from civilisation, i.e. Upper Beaconsfield. 
Two much longer routes are available. The shortest, an extra 18 km 
for a return trip, is via Officer Road and Carpenter Road. Damage 
to Salisbury Road has increased with stress cracks appearing further 
eastwards. I hope those people who ignored the speed and weight 
restrictions take responsibility if the road falls further away, thereby 
causing million dollar repair costs to escalate.

Orchid plants that died back because of lower than usual rainfall 
in August and September began to reappear during October. On 

our place there has not been the prolific spring flowering of donkey, 
brown beaks, wax-lip and sun orchids that is traditionally expected 
after a February downpour. Nodding greenhoods did well but other 
greenhood species were very sparse. Look for tongue orchids from 
now on. Flowering times of other wildflowers have been erratic: 
one species was 6 weeks early, another four weeks late, some hardly 
varied.

Insect species photography continues apace, more beetles, hoppers, 
moths and spiders. A new butterfly record for here Argynnina 
cyrila, Cyril’s butterfly, has an unusually plain underside to the 
wings. A small moth, about 1 cm long, with apricot coloured wings 
and black markings flew, in extra large numbers during the daytime 
in October.

Orchid photo is a tongue orchid

The antechinus is in an Elliott trap ready for release

Platypus update
The Australian Platypus conducted a survey in Cardinia Creek in 
September. Dr Geoff Williams reported the good news that they 
trapped five healthy platypuses. They checked them for good health, 
weighed them and then safely returned them to the creek. There 
were three juvenile females from last summer’s breeding season and 
it looks like the platypus population is doing well. The conservancy 
has conducted surveys to check on the welfare of the Cardinia 
Creek platypuses, since they introduced them back into the creek 
some years ago. They had disappeared after the 1983 bushfires raged 
through the area.

Call before you cut this summer
Cardinia Shire Council is cracking down on illegal vegetation 
removal in the Shire this summer.
State planning regulations have some flexibility with regards to 
vegetation removal in preparation for the upcoming fire season; 
however, residents are reminded that not all vegetation removal is legal.
Illegal vegetation removal, especially in bushland areas, is 
particularly serious from an environmental perspective and hefty 
fines are being issued to land owners and contractors who do not 
‘call before cutting’.

Council’s Compliance Services Manager Alan Giachin said land 
owners and contractors who fail to comply with tree and vegetation 
permit requirements can both expect to incur significant penalties.
Information is readily available from Council and online at 
Council’s website, including the procedures for dead and dangerous 
trees. Different zones have different vegetation overlays so if in 
doubt, check first with Council’s Planning Department.
Information on Significant Landscape Overlays and Environmental 
Significance Overlays is available from Council.

Renovate by resurfacing 
We specialise in kitchen and bathroom resurfacing makeovers. 
Resurfacing is around 1/3 the cost of traditional renovations.  

For more information go to 
www.sustainablemakeovers.com.au 
or call Rick on 0407 097 525 

 Full kitchens 

 Bench tops 

 Full bathrooms 

 Bath tubs 

 Shower bases 

 Flooring 

 Repair and resurface driveways 

 All outdoor paved areas  

 Permanently restore dirty, stained 
and mouldy grout lines 
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L E A D B E T T E R R E W O D N E L G D
A S R E T R A U Q D N I H R E W O T B C
E F H G Y A C K A T O O N I J K Y S D N
D N A L R E H T U S V A L L E Y B R R E
P Q R S Y R U B R O N T U V L W M U O H
B Z E D I C K I E N A E N N E L A H F C
E B L E W I S B E T T O O F P J U W L T
A L E N O P U R S R E B L A P S Q E A I
C U P P E R B E A C O N S F I E L D W K
O E H X T Y Z A B H C L T D T E N F N E
N R A O H I J E U A G L G M T U O A P E
H I N R S S D T U R V I E A L X P Y Z R
I D T B I I C R A I K H O G D T E S F C
L G R H R I J N K N L D R L O N I O C Y
L E O B R Q T R A G S E G N S W T F U E
S V C W O X Y N Z C B R E M E R A L D N
B M K C M D N E F R L R S L G H I J K O
L M N O P E Q R Y O U N G S L I E N O T
Y K C O R T I L P S A L I S B U R Y Z S
A C C B U G S B C S P O N Y C L U B D E

UPPER BEACONSFIELD
BURTON
ST GEORGES
CHARING CROSS
ELEPHANT ROCK
LEPPITT
SALISBURY
EMERALD
DEWHURST
PAUL
YOUNG
MCBRIDE
LEWIS
STONEY CREEK
KITCHEN
KNAPTON
SPLIT ROCK
YACKATOON
BRENNAN
UBCC
PONYCLUB
CFA
RSL
ALBERS
BERGLUND
NORBURY
TOWER
VALLEY
HINDQUARTERS
BEACONHILLS
RED HILL
GLENDOWER
SUTHERLAND
QUAMBY
DICKIE
UBA
BUGS
LENNE
GRANT
CRAIK
MORRIS
BLUE RIDGE
FOOTT
WALFORD
ONEIL
LEADBETTER

The Upper Beacy puzzle
Matt McDonald

The 46 words below are all related 
to Upper Beaconsfield. Find 
them in the puzzle. They may 
be written forwards, backwards, 
horizontally, vertically, diagonally 
and some may overlap.
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Primary School (BUPS)
Nick Karanzoulis, Principal

2011 School Year
As the 2011 school year comes to an end, we need 
to reflect on the year that we have experienced 
at BUPS. No doubt there has been a number 
of areas where we could have done better, but 
being an optimist, I believe that it has been a 
great year for healthy growth in so many areas. 
After many months of hard work, our Stadium 
was officially opened on 7 April by the Federal 
Member for Latrobe, Laura Smyth MP. Members 
of the local community were present to witness 
this historic event. The stadium will provide the 
Upper Beaconsfield community with competition 
size basketball/netball courts, and a full size stage 
flanked by dressing rooms. A kitchen and function 
room will soon see the harvest from our vegetable 
garden turned into a meal by our enthusiastic 
students.  

The Stadium has been well used after school hours 
with basketball and netball teams as a training 
venue, Zumba fitness classes, cooking lessons and as 
a karate venue. Next year, dancing will be offered on Tuesdays.

In term 1, our grade 5/6 children raised over $3 500 in one day 
to assist with the building of a school in Cambodia. Teacher 
Ms Bradbury personally delivered the funds to the Cambodian 
authorities and spent term 3 teaching English to the local 
Cambodian children as a volunteer. The skills learnt by the children 
in developing business plans to raise the money through the various 
ventures was invaluable. To see one of our staff volunteer her 
teaching expertise to the children of Cambodia was priceless. 

Our senior students’ debating skills were put to the test but they 
managed to win both competitions that were held in our schools’ 
network. Eight students competed at the Zone Athletics Finals, the 
highest number in many years. Again this year, BUPS won both the 
District Swim, Cross Country and Athletics Championships. 

Basketball is a favourite sport at BUPS and played by many, be it 
at the week day/weekend competition at the Pakenham Stadium, 
at school as an Interschool Sport or as part of the Hooptime 
Tournament. Again, we will have two teams playing off in the State 
Finals in early December. 

Our partnership with the Upper Beaconsfield Kindergarten is 
getting stronger- with our kinder-prep transition and the use of 
the school’s website to link to kinder news/information. From this 
bushfire season, the kinder will be coming to our school and remain 
in our “safer buildings” in the event of a bushfire threat. A reminder 
that BUPS will be closed by the Department on RED ALERT days. 
We have been fortunate this year to receive additional funds to plant 
appropriate flora around the school, and for all our fire hydrants to 
be upgraded. This will ensure the maximum water flow in the event 
of a fire/bushfire.

This semester, staff and community have been reviewing the schools 
pedagogical plan and fine tuning it. Our vision and direction for the 

next 5–7 years is very clear. The entire community will continue to 
work as a team so that we will achieve our goals. 

Our results in the National Assessment Program for Literacy and 
Numeracy (NAPLAN) for grade 3 and 5 students, improved in 
2011 with the majority of results above the State Mean, especially 
in reading. Staff have focused on making improvements in the areas 
of spelling, writing and numeracy. It is satisfying to see such positive 
results following the efforts of all staff. 

Our Australian Developmental Curriculum was implemented in 
the Prep-grade 2 area. It has been really satisfying to see each child 
develop as an individual and having input about their learning. 
Their focus on tasks, their enthusiasm for learning and applying 
their knowledge to new situations, their resilience, their articulation, 
their reading capabilities and rapid growth, has been outstanding. A 
similar structured inquiry based learning will be extended to all year 
levels in 2012. 

The standard of our school production seems to be getting better 
and better. The performance on 19 October of the musical Blue 
Ribbon Belle was sensational! All children, teachers, parents, and 
especially teacher Mrs Modaffarri are to be congratulated on the 
success of their sold-out performance. 

It will be sad to see our grade 6 group leave us for secondary school, 
they have been a very special group! They are a talented group, 
skilled for success and will do exceptionally well in 2012 and in the 
future. 

On behalf of our staff, I wish our grade 6 graduates all the best 
as they embark on the next stage of their education and growth 
towards adulthood. To their parents, a big thank you for the many 
years of support and dedication that you have given to BUPS. 

I would like to extend my gratitude to Gavin McGill and the school 
council for having the vision and belief that we can make BUPS a 
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Toy Library
Marie Rogers

Toy Library is located at the Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre
Open Thursday and Saturday between 9.30–10.30 am during school term
Phone the Community Centre on 5944 3484 for more information 
or drop us a line at upperbeac.toylibrary @ yahoo.com.au

It’s hard to believe that we are in the last 
term of 2011! They say that ‘time flies 
when you’re having fun’ and with all of the 
new toys at the Upper Beaconsfield Toy 
Library, we have been having a lot of fun! 
The committee (made up of Marie Rogers, 
Rosemary Hawke, Rebecca O’Brien, Lisa 
Howe, Kim Mitchell and Fiona Kneen) 
has been busy with the recent Sausage 
Sizzle held at the Pakenham Bunnings. 
This was our major fundraiser for the year; 
and without the help of our committee 
and some very helpful members (Cal 
O’Brien, Rod Grave, Bob Hawke and Philip 
Rodgers) the day would not have been as 
successful! Thanks to all involved in what 
was a fun day! With the money raised 

we have recently placed quite a number 
of orders for new toys which will hit the 
shelves in 2012! So watch this space for new 
costumes, new ride on toys and much more! 
This year we are trialling a new method to 
complete stocktake and would welcome 
any assistance. We will be undertaking 
stocktake on Thursday and Friday 15 and 
16 December at the community centre. If 
you can spare a couple of hours, please come 
along and help out. Stocktake is required 
to ensure the integrity of all of our toys, we 
also check all toys for missing or broken 
pieces. As ‘many hands make light work’ any 
help would be greatly appreciated! Contact 
Marie Rogers on 0428 186 688 (or email 
upper.beac.toylibrary @ yahoo.com.au) if 

you are able to help.

Just as a reminder the Toy Library is open 
on Thursdays and Saturdays from 9.30–
10.30 am during school terms. 

As this is our last ‘Village Bell’ article for 
the year, we would like to invite anyone 
interested in joining our committee to 
contact Fiona on 5944 4852. We have many 
positions available and would welcome 
any assistance in running our fantastic toy 
library – it’s a great way to meet other local 
families, contribute to the community 
and be involved in shaping our terrific toy 
library. Best wishes for a safe and FUN 
Christmas and New Year from your 2011 
Upper Beaconsfield Toy Library. 

greater school in many ways. I thank councillors for their time and 
their efforts this year. I would also like to thank Nikki Le Brocq and 
the PFA for the endless work that they do as they support school 
programs, making being a student/teacher/parent at BUPS an 
enjoyable, rewarding and fun time. 

Merry Christmas to all our staff, children, their families and the 
Upper Beaconsfield community. Wishing all a safe and prosperous 
New Year. Looking forward to working with you in 2012. 

Grade 1/2 students write about Blue Ribbon Belle
Nick: On the night of 19 October the school production was on. The main 
people were Belle, Ally and Alex and Rodney and Barney and Leroy. We 
were the Country cooks. First we went backstage. It was boring and hot. 
Then we waited for our turn. Then it was our turn. I was a judge. Next our 
turn was over. The crowd clapped their hands. And finally the finale was on. 
The whole school sang the song. Everybody waved their arms from side to 
side. After all on stage I was nervous but happy because I did my lines great. 
My family was proud of me. 

Lachlan: We got on the bus to go to St Margaret’s to practise our song. 
After our song we did the finale song. Our song was the Country Cooks. 
We had bowls and an apron and a hat. The characters were Welling Ham, 

Alex, Ally, Rodney the Rooster, Belle and the Mum. We were normally 
backstage playing iPods and Ds’s too. Then it was time for us to perform 
our song. We needed to perform in front of the whole schools parents. 
First we sang our song in the igloo. Then the bus came to pick us up to go 
to St Margaret’s for a practise. Next we got off the bus and went into St 
Margaret’s door. Then we got into our sets for the day. Finally we performed 
in front of the parents. I loved our song because we were the Country 
Cooks. I was nervous on the stage.

Gus: First we went on the bus to St Margarets for the rehearsal. Next we 
got off the bus and went into the rehearsal. We had to wait for a long time. 
Finally it was the Country Cooks. We sang the whole song. It was fun. On 
the night I was nervous. After the show I couldn’t find my Mum, but I did 
find her. First we had to stay backstage. We had to wait for an hour until it 
was our turn. I sang really loud. We wore an apron and hat. My favourite 
part was when I got on stage.

Nicholas: When I got back stage I heard them laughing and as I got closer 
it got louder and louder and louder. Then they all laughed at me and even 
I laughed on stage. First we got ready before we went on stage. Then we all 
waited in a small room and there were pianos. Then Joanne and Emile hair 
sprayed my hair blue and orange and it looked cool I reckon. Next we heard 
our song then we went on stage and it was so excited because there were a 
lot of people and they kept on laughing at me because I yelled out Ciara 

then she came back to the stage. Finally we all went back to 
the stage because we had to do the grand finale and it was a 
long song because it had about 5 parts then we had to sing 
the chorus. I was scared when we sang the song because my 
mum and dad were death staring me because it was freaky 
me out when I was singing the song and they would not 
stop death staring me but I had a good time. 

Matthew: First … we had to get our clothes ready, then 
we tried putting them on. Miss Ploeg, Sue and Kathryn 
painted the t-shirts and it looked like blue and yellow. 
With jeans it looked awesome. Then it was the big night 
we were all excited then I head Mr B say lights … camera 
ACTION! We started singing. It was my yarn to speak and 
it was scary but funny as well because Nick yelled Ciara and 
all the parents laughed. I felt very, very happy and proud of 
myself because I sang my best. 
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Upper Beac Pony Club
Fiona Thompson

Local horse dentist James Harvey visited our 
club at the September rally, to examine teeth 
and perform routine filing where necessary. 
Using a special gag to keep the horse’s mouth 
open, and to prevent him from being bitten, 
James was able to check all teeth, even those 
right at the back of the horse’s mouth. A 
large rasp was then used to remove any sharp 
points that might affect the horse’s ability 
to eat properly. All patients were very well 
behaved and have been eating ... well, like 
horses, ever since.
The October rally saw many members travel 
to Wandin for an overnight camp and lessons 
on a wet and wild Sunday. Jess Kiker takes up 
the story. 
“For our October rally we went to Wandin 
Park so we could use their cross country 
course. On the Saturday Millie, Tegan, 
Annaleise and I rode along the Warburton 
trail to Wandin Park. A few families came 
to sleep over on the Saturday night. We had a 
camp fire and camp fire trivia. It started raining 
so we went inside for the trivia. On Sunday 
we started off with flat classes. Our instructors 
were Megan Joyce, Toni Shave and Adam 
Wootten. Next up was cross country. It was 
awesome! I had a great weekend!” 
Recently, one of our senior members, Tori 
Ling, was the very worthy recipient of the 
PCAV Award of Merit. This award represents 
the highest honour for outstanding service to 
Pony Club by a riding or non-riding member 
aged 19-26 years of age. Tori has been at our 
club for over 12 years and is an exceptional 
member and role model. She has been 
active in the Junior Committee, fundraising 
activities, organises our annual Team Games 
competition, has competed at the Inter-zone 
Horse Trials for four years, has competed in 
the State Games Team on many occasions, 
coach to our games teams and is simply 
a pleasure to have at the club. Tragically, 
she lost two of her horses within the space 
of a few months, yet she has continued to 
participate in club activities unmounted – a 
testament to her resilience and commitment. 
The annual club gymkhana is coming up in 
December, and will see riders participate in a 
number of ridden, led and novelty classes. The 
prestigious Ice King Memorial Award will 
be up for grabs, with the winner going on to 
represent the club at the 2012 Berwick Show. 
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Cardinia Beaconhills Golf 
Ian Hollingsworth

Many highlights over recent months 
up at the golf club, in what has been a 
particularly busy time for all involved. 
The 2011 Victorian Senior Open, held in 
September was the major event. About 90 
pro’s and amateurs, over 50 years of age 
competed over the two days for the title and 
$20 000 in prize money. Bad weather on 
the Thursday made golf very difficult, with 
a suspension in play required for those in 
the morning field whilst greens were cleared 
of water. The afternoon players fared little 
better due to very heavy rain late in the 
afternoon, requiring them to come back 
early on the Friday to complete their first 
rounds. The Friday weather was kinder, and 
a high quality final grouping of Terry Price, 
David Good, Mike Ferguson and former 
Australian batsmen Dean Jones, ensured 
spectators witnessed some terrific golf. 
David Good and Terry Price stood on the 
final hole sharing the lead, but a wayward 
drive by Price saw him take bogey on the 
last, with David Good making par and 
winning by one shot. David’s first round 
included a Hole in One on the 204 m 2nd 
hole, which was the 15th of his career! 
Derek Wills and his ground staff did a 
magnificent job in presenting the course 
as well as they did given the weather, their 

hard work was appreciated. Thanks must 
go to all who assisted in the staging of the 
event, especially our main sponsors, Brent 
Mounter from Berocca and Tom Gibson 
from Alex Scott & Staff, and all the other 
sponsors. Their financial support makes 
such events possible.

The Ladies have enjoyed success, with their 
teams winning at home to take out the 
Beaconhills Bowl and Hiscock Salver. They 
recently enjoyed the day played in memory 
of Dot White. All the ladies decked out 
in pearls as Dot herself so often did. Anne 
Felgate & Heather Hamilton won the day, 
taking out the Dot White Perpetual Trophy.

The Beaconhills Open was also played in 
October with club member Ryan Fuller 
winning the 36 hole event in a play-off from 
state representative Ryan Woodward. Ryan 
has had an exceptional year, representing the 
Peninsula District in the recent Country 
Week Championships played at Kooringal, 
Sanctuary Lakes and Kew golf clubs, and he 
was undefeated in the matches he played. 
Ryan is now off a plus two handicap, putting 
him in the ‘elite’ bracket of state golfers, 
a fine reward for the countless hours he 
spends practicing his game.

With Christmas approaching, golf slows 

a little, but we’ll see the completion of the 
Summer Cup matchplay event for pairs. 
The 16 qualifiers commence battle on 12 
November in what is always a difficult event 
to win. Wednesday night twilight golf has 
kicked off for the year, with good fields 
playing and many then staying for dinner 
at the end of their round. Always a good 
way to break up the week, we’ve already 
seen playing numbers topping 70 in this 
9 hole comp, with tee-off from 3–6 pm. 
Non-members are always welcome to come 
up and join us for a game during twilight, 
or maybe just come up for dinner instead. 
Andy Conn and his catering staff will always 
make you warmly welcomed. 

The club continues to have new members 
join, a very positive sign, and testament 
to the value golfers see in the $979 
membership deal. We’ve had nearly 100 new 
members join in the last 12 months, which 
puts us on the way of rebuilding the ranks, 
and putting the club into a much stronger 
position. Kristen Webb in the office can 
assist with all membership enquiries, so give 
her a bell on 5945 9210 if you wish to get 
involved and join up, or if you have a child 
who may wish to join our junior program.

2011 Victorian Senior Open trophy presentation: left to right: Tom Gibson (Alex Scott & Staff ), Brent Mounter (Berocca), Alex McKay (Club 
President), David Good (Winner), George Blenkhorn (Mayor)
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Matches So Far
In round one Upper Beaconsfield clashed with reigning premiers 
and neighbours, Beaconsfield, in the battle for the Little Ashes. The 
Maroons were victorious – John Simpson (42no), Dan Brennan 
(45) and Scott Pitcher (3/41) led the assault. In round two the 
team struggled against Pakenham and Ben Maroney’s flailing bat. 
In round three they bounced back and easily accounted for Officer, 
as Pitcher (4/36), Tom Tyrell (3/10) and Julian Bayard (42 ret.) led 
the team well.

Premiership captain Matt Scanlon’s team has won two and dropped 
one as they outpointed Cardinia (Matt Hutson 32 and Nathan 
Dooley 4/39) in round one and the second win came when the 
skipper reached 38 against Cranbourne Meadows and Will Haines 
struck a valuable 46. Unfortunately Xavier Gargan’s 5/26 was not 
enough against Clyde in round three.

D Grade are yet to post their first win with only a draw and two 
losses on the board. Their first match was called a draw after neither 
club could get enough players. Round two was a bit of a disaster 
with the bat and NNG/Maryknoll passing the total one down. 
In round three they performed better boys with Pete Astle 32 
and Dave Bond 35 leading the way to 6/124. The highlight in the 
bowling was the youngster Chad McDonald who took two wickets.

The 1 Day boys were looking good in their only clash so far this 
year until the rain stopped play, Jason Southgate started the season 
strongly with 50no and Dean Olsson was on target with the ball 
picking up 2/27.

While Rob Hansen was at Steve Paine’s wedding (congratulations 
to the Bundster and Kate) Lynda Harrison spent many hours doing 
the Junior coordination to ensure teams were up and running. The 
club certainly appreciates the effort Lynda put in over and above her 
normal Treasurer duties. Well done Lynda!

Recently former player Harry Hilderbrand led his young U15 
charges in Peru to a famous victory in the South American cricket 
championships at his Markham College venue. Well done Harry!

Back home is club batting centurion Shannon Bergman who now 
lives in Berwick with four sons. Having played with Southern 
Pirates in the DDCA he brought four mates with him.

We are proud to welcome new coaches. Nick Pastras has become a 
Level One cricket coach recently and is in charge of our U11’s. We 
would like to have two U11 teams so if your youngsters wish to play 
please see Nick and come along any Monday.

At the U13 level Greg Dooley is in charge of the Whites and 
practice is on Tuesday. Rob Hansen and Brie Meek will put the U13 
Maroons through a solid training regime. Rob is a Level 3 coach 
with many years experience with juniors at Upper Beac.

Our U15’s are currently being trained by Geoff Bliss who has also 
recently become a Level One coach. Geoff is being assisted by Phil 
Hamilton, a past Upper Beaconsfield player. Jarrod Adem, Tony 
Joyce and Louise Gerrard’s father Brian give support on match days. 
The U15’s currently practice on Wednesdays at about 4.30 pm

Welcome
Other players to join the club with Shannon Bergman include 
Paul Taylor, Jarret Drake, Anthony Duncan and Brett Bennett. 
We welcome you all and trust that your time with the Maroons is 
satisfying and enjoyable.

Rob Hansen has returned from overseas. Accompanied by daughter 
Elinor, he watched a match at the picturesque Newlands near 
Capetown between Kwazu Natal and Western Province.

Former V.I.S. athlete Brie Meek will be assisting the U13 players at 
practice to become fitter and more skilled. Mother of Chett, she is 
certain to add another layer of variety to the U13 cricket. 

Cricket Club
Rob Hansen

Our U15’s in the field at the Upper Beaconsfield Recreation Reserve (above) and celebrating the catching of a wicket (below)
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Remembrance Day 11 November 2011
A small group of people gathered at the Cenotaph in Upper Beaconsfield, 
remembering the soldiers who have served, or are still serving in the wars.

History – Remembering the WWII Diggers
Marianne Rocke

On the Cenotaph in Upper Beaconsfield we read the names of six 
soldiers who died defending Australia. They were:

Maurice Joseph Martel (17 Dec 1914–17 Mar 1942)
Royal Australian Air Force #400373. Flying Officer 1 Depot 

Like his father Charles Louis Martel he was a wool-buyer, and lived 
at Mon Desir (now Glendower) on McBride Road. His mother 
Adele Martel died shortly before the war. Maurice was serving on 
attachment in the Royal Air Force Squadrons and took off from 
RAF Station, Wick, Scotland to carry out a Stander patrol. He and 
his crew were lost at sea.

roy caMeron Walker (8 sep 1920–8 Mar 1943)
Royal Australian Air Force #418587. Leading Aircraftman. 5 
Service Flying Training School Uranquinty

He was the son of Charles Roy and Annie Margaret Walker, of 
Fassifern, A’Beckett Road. He died when two aircraft collided in a 
training exercise at Narrandera NSW.

WilliaM John (Bill) holMes (1 Jun 1907–2 oct 1943)
Australian Army #VX50301 . Private 4 Reserve Motor Transport 
Company

He was a farmer, the son of William John and Harriet Holmes, and 
married to Edie, and lived on Red Hill Road. He played cricket for 
Upper Beaconsfield.

Bill was a prisoner of war on the Burma Railway and died of illness 
in Thailand.

GeorGe MalcolM Griffin (26 nov 1914–18 feB 1944)
Australian Army #VX14403. Lance Bombardier 2/4 Field 
Regiment

He was the son of Captain Frank and Jane Griffin, of Kamarooka 
(corner Split Rock Road/Salisbury Road), Upper Beaconsfield. He 
died of scrub (typhus) fever in New Guinea.

peter Buck Dennett (29 sep 1922–19 Jul 1944)
Royal Australian Air Force #418927. Flying Officer. 16 Operational 
Training Unit 

He was the son of Frederick William and Elsie Maude Dennett, and 
the grandson of Henry Buck, of Henry Bucks menswear retailing 
fame. They lived on Salisbury Road. He died at Chassericourt 
l’Aube, in North Eastern France, where he was killed in an air 
operation.

christopher peel potter (7 auG 1926–21 oct 1944)
Royal Australian Navy #PM7170. Ordinary Seaman on HMAS 
Australia, He had served also in HMAS Allenwood

He was the son of Gerald Peel and Beryl Potter. Mrs Potter lived at 
“Newstead”, in A’Beckett Road.

He was killed in a bombing attack in the Leyte Gulf, Phillipines, 
where 19 sailors were killed and 54 wounded.

Sources: http://www.ww2roll.gov.au/ 
The Argus, Berwick Shire Rate Books

left: Wreath laying at the Upper Beaconsfield Cenotaph
above: Later at the RSL ( from left) Ian Mackie, RSL president Eric Chaplin,  
Doug Hughes, Bob Trumper, Barry Carter
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UB Rural Fire Brigade
Barrie Gray

Recruiting Now
Upper Beaconsfield Fire Brigade is looking for volunteer female and 
male firefighters to join up now.

We have around 30 active members at the brigade and would like 
others to join our team.

Volunteers will be given full training and mentoring as fire crew, as 
well as fire uniforms. All new recruits will be put through a short 
recruit course that will give them all the skills they need to perform 
this valuable community service. Brigade training is held on 
Wednesday evenings and/or Sunday mornings. 

Upper Beaconsfield Brigade Captain Barrie Gray says “CFA is 
based on community involvement and gains its strength from the 
commitment of local people”. The time commitment will depend on 
your availability. We have a weekly training session, hold a monthly 
meeting and attend any incidents that occur. Our brigade would 
welcome any new members, especially those able to attend incidents 
during the day.

If you are over 16 years old and interested in finding out more about 
becoming a CFA Volunteer, contact Captain Barrie Gray  
on 0438 098 754 or email barrie_g @ bigpond.net.

The Berwick/Upper Beaconsfield Red Cross Unit held a very 
successful street stall in High Street, Berwick early November 
and late October. 

Member Carol Evans opened her beautifully renovated historic 
home “Dhuringa” for a luncheon for sixty members and guests.

For those who wish their Christmas Greetings to have an extra 
meaning of support, Red Cross Christmas cards, calendars and 
diaries are available at the Berwick Mechanic’s Institute library 
or by phoning Barbara Jackson. The library is also the place 
to leave used postage stamps. Remember to leave plenty of 
envelope around the stamp to prevent damage.

Red Cross
Barbara Jackson, Upper Beaconsfield 
Area Co-ordinator. 5944 3554

History Snippet – Bushfires
Marianne Rocke

The Age, 16 Jan 1929, page 12

The Argus featured many stories about bushfires in Upper Beaconsfield. 
See: http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper 

"During the 1929 bush fires, we had our usual hard fight along  
St. Georges Road, it being the most densely populated part at 
that time with all houses backing on to the bush.
At that time Major Campbell had a T model Ford which he had 
partly converted into a utility. It was not really in going order but 
was basically sound. He was so impressed with what we did that 
he gave us the vehicle there and then. 
It did not take long to get it mobile and what a boon it proved.  
It had all of the legendary “go anywhere capacity” of the T model 
and positively staggering load carrying capacity.
We proceeded to turn it into an all purpose unit putting two 
44 gallon water drums on it, a large tool box in which we 
stored an axe, slasher, rake, stirrup pumps, etc., around the tray 
were kerosene tins for the stirrup pumps, our first aid kit a fire 
extinguisher, and later an extension ladder. We fitted a stirrup 
pump with 20 feet of hose and a six foot wand and by climbing 
up the ladder could  reach a long way up a burning tree. It was a 
tremendous little vehicle and served the brigade for many years."
from "Early years of the Beaconsfield Upper bush fire brigade"  
by K B Hudson, Foundation Secretary
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UB Rural Fire Brigade
Liz Brandie, Secretary

Victoria is one of the most fire prone regions in the world.

Due to favourable growing conditions across Victoria in 2011 there 
is an above average risk for grassfires for the 2011–2012 fire season.

The taller and drier the grass, the more intensely it will burn 
travelling at 15–20 km/h faster than a forest fire and producing 
radiant heat that can kill anyone caught out in the open.

Victoria has experienced wet weather over the past twelve months, 
but it only takes two weeks of hot, dry and windy weather to create 
dangerous fire conditions.

Grass fires can be started accidentally when using machinery such as 
chainsaws, lawnmowers, tractors and welders over summer.

Bushfire survival plan 
You will need a Bushfire Survival Plan living in a high risk bushfire 
area, visit cfa.vic.gov.au or call the Victorian Bushfire Information 
Line on 1800 240 667 for information.

Attending a CFA Fire Ready meeting or joining a Community Fire 
Guard group will help you plan for fire.

You can also book a free property assessment to assess your fire risk 
and view the Town Protection plan online

Warnings
Don’t rely on official warnings, a fire starts in minutes and there may 
be no time.

For fire alerts and warnings visit:
• cfa.vic.gov.au, dse.vic.au/fires
• CFA Updates Twitter account
• Emergency broadcasters: ABC Local Radio, commercial radio 

and designated community radio stations
• SKY NEWS Television
• Victorian Bushfire Information Line: 1800 240 667
• Emergency Alert telephone warnings may also be sent to your 

mobile and landline phone based on your billing address

Three alert levels
If you live in a high-risk bushfire area your home will not be 
defendable on a Code Red day.

You should not wait to receive a warning to leave, bushfires can start 
quickly and threaten lives and homes within minutes and the safety 
of your family should be your prime concern.

The three levels of alerts are:
Advice provides general information to keep you up to date with 
developments

Watch and Act means a fire is approaching, conditions are 
changing you must act

Emergency warning You are in danger, you will be impacted by 
fire, act now

PREPARE weeks and months before the fire season – ACT on the daily Fire Danger Rating – SURVIVE a bush or grassfire

Major Campbell’s Fire Truck c1935 (see page 18) 
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Banking that’s good for
       good for your community
When you choose to bank at the Bendigo, you not only make a decision 
that affects you, you make one that affects your community. 

That’s because with every product or service we offer, money goes back 
into the community to support local projects and initiatives.

It means that as a customer you benefit from competitive products 
and great service and get the satisfaction of knowing your banking is 
contributing to your community.

So make a difference – to your own banking and to your community.
Call into Shop 6, 52-62 Old Princes Highway or phone 9769 5122.

Beaconsfield District Community Bank® Branch

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited  ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879 (S38006) (11/11)  

Greet ings
Seasons
to all our readers and contributors 
from the Village Bell Team
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